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a to forget him; and being contet to relinquish h love of the presmt world took away, or has [so that the word be.c.. J, and thn,,byre
like a
) [i .e.intelligence, undere of its being preflxed to another noun, j
Aim: (1;) or dierion that occasions grief and talen away, thy
it is
J]
beones
of
;,
form
the
original
in
the
;1,
Hence,
:
i"tl
TA.)
And
. (Er-RAghib,
forgt~
standing, &c.]. (TA.)
:dl t The year of drought took arty the declined [like jj] with) and I and t0; (M1b;)
. 1,~J,9-b
· [Xxi2.
of the cane, or reds. [i. e.,] tbhe nom. case is , acos. b1,and gem.
i.e pi. (u),
0c4,
~,djt [On the W-hen thou shalt me it, very
(TA.)
Li: (Mgh:) th fern. 'a 4,1; (T, , m, Mgb,
woan giving rsuck hall forget, or neglect, &c.,
CI,
8ee also what
what ah has suckled]. (TA.)
i; ( I) MIb, ; in a copy of the M, al, and the
Coh (JK, ?, Mb, ], &ca) and
31 [as though it were not a prefixed noun] ;) and
next follows.
Intelect, intelligence, understanding, sagacity,

JL

xor ],

lj

in the case of a pause, some say .AS, fnd others

srill, or knowledge; syn. jJL, (JK,
(JK, $,MMb,TA,)infn. Jr;l, acuteness,
say ,lb: (Lth, T: the latter usage, only, is men, (,) and iLJ,. (C,Msb, ],) and
nd
)
and
man,
he,
(a
or
f,
TA,)
(TA,) It (a thing, JK,
tioned in the Q:) dual. mac., tj., ($,*M,)
Mlb,) caused me to for,et it, or neglect it; ( ;) ft,S; (Mqb;) and retentirenss of mind, or
M, Mgb,
'
:) or, as some say, a [accue. and gen. *.-- ;] fern. U4lj, (T,
or to be unmindful of it; (I, Mb ;) or to neglect memoiy: (JK,,e].
ot,
in
is
allowable
Ul;
for
which
]C,)
acquisition Msb,
it intentionally: (JK:) [like ,; L'.]: : and faculty of the soul, provided for the
of the evwral species of knowledge, including the but Ulj is better, (T,) [accus. and gen. ilj) :]
sometimes one usys ? .jr; (Mb, TA;) [like
external and internal senses: strength thereof is pl., masec., .%, (T,t $,* M, MNb, ], but omitted
t.~ij ;] but this is rare; or, rather, unknown.
termed 'tS: and a good quality thereof for the in the Cli,) [accu. and gen. 5j.;] few. J.1S,
(TA.)
forming ideas of the things that present thlemselves (T, f,* M, Mgh, Msb, 1,) accus. and gen. Out;
L. (Meb, (s;) and
to it is termed iL :;(TA:) pl.
J;, : see what next followL
nnd '0 are like 'I and ,1;1
4.

.;l,

(, ],)

;i , (6, I,g) and ?,

Ja);j

J.l

lie cane a.fter a short portion, or a

period, (hAG, J, or ,J,

$,) of the night: ($,

]s:) so called becaue sleep caurse men to forget

therein: (Ijam p. 4:) or a large

(,,y41 .j.)

portion; such as the third, or the half: so says

IDrd; but he doubts its correctness; and ISd
holds it to be preferably with . (TA.)J~ii
also signifies The tree [or plant] .*,

[q. v.].

(J K, fgh, ]g.)

ii -I j
I
5i;j
and such
such
to
&c.,
intellect,
thine
[Apply
things]. (TA.) [Both are also inf. na.: see 1,
first sentence.] - Also, the former, t Strength:
(JK, , :) and fat: (JK,1 :) pl. as above.
It There is not in
(].) One says, > '".z
my legs any strength to walk. (TA.) And
°·
-,
· W5 ·
· d
Jht . _& and IA1I :He is of thoe
oJI
endowed with strength [ofbody: and also, ofthos
endowed with intelligence, &c., and intdelligent
faculties]. (TA.) And tia fttt CIj L t I
sam not, in the camels, fat and strength. (JK.)

[in signification]. (T. [See art. jlt.]) In this
sense it is not used otherwise thnn as a prefixed
noun: when used to characterize an indeterminate
noun, prefixed to an indeterminate noun; and
when used to characterize a determinate noun,
prefixed to [a noun rendered determinate b ] the

standing, sagacious, acute, skilful, or knoing,
[and endowed with a retentie mind;] each [sid
to be, a posessive epithet, [signifying posseussing
C., though the former is agreeable with a
general rule as part. n. of Cp*t,] applied to a
man; the latter app. changed [or contracted]
from the former. (TA.)

and the like: but there are several
and >.
instances of its being prefixed, in its pl. form, to

.. ) One says,

J; 1A
a Jl
article J,. (S.) [Thus you sy
man a posssor of wealth; and jJl ; Jq1
The man the pousesor of ~Ah.] In the phrase

J*mJI ;l jh [Not thou poued of wapon,

&c.], in the ]4ur [viii. 7], the fern. form is used
,Il t,'
asmeaningthe aIS [or party]. (T.)
&,&,
or
crime,
sin,
a
having
one
became
[He
t The pith (J) of canes, or reeds.
at&c.,
a
sin,
he
had
i.
e.
to
hin,
attributable
See also >ab.
[he became
tributableto kim,] means t1;. J
art. .vj-.)
in
(Myl
&c.].
sin,
a
with
chargable
paragraph.
preceding
next
0~5: see the
Accord. to the ?, it is not prefixed to a pro'; and t .h IntdlUigent, posses of nd- noun (,~ ); nor to a proper namne, such as

~J.;i A horse fet, or swift: (V:) or light,
(JK.)
or actire: and so a man: pL j.t
-Also
(TA.)
j&lJ [act. part. n. of 1.- And] A man who
cares not for ornament and the anointing of

himsuLf (JK.)

1. '&I, (MA, TA,) aor.:, (TA,) inf. n. '~
and 'i, (MA, KL,) He was, or became, intelligent, poesed of understanding, sagacious,
acute, skilful, knowing, (MA, KL,PC,TA,) and
endowed with a retentive mind. (KL, P.) You
.1 Understand thou what I
Of, or ,relat,nyto, the .i., or intellect,
say, j01 t Jl
[.A
subjectiv; ideal. Hence,
not
intdlectual;
doe
&c.;
He
)
.
j
say. (TA.) And tr o
tunderstand anything. (TA.) And t.Jb
Intetllectual things; the things tAat
zi. t J"
.b) I understood suck and ach things. (TA) are conceived in the mind, or conidered subI understoodfrom such a jectively; opposed to a*?
'
~.a
And Ij1b
1]

thing. (TA.)
...
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,
), and t i,..&6I, and
lle, or it, mde me to forget it; diwrted *me
i.~

.~j

[i . e. A posesor, an
jh, meaning
from remembering it: (],*TA:) [like Uj1A
but often better renmader,
or
a
lord,
a
owner,
Mermory, or und.e
nI.]
d
a, and
standi~g, caped Aim, or lft is.

(JK.)

vsdwitA me, or
eontendd witA me for periority,in intelUigenCe,
acutenes, shill, or know.
nd~tandng, aaty,

'
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him, [tAerein, i. .,] in

(i.)

~
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dered having, possesing, posessed of, or endowed
wit/h], (T, f, M, Mgh, Myb, ], but omitted in
the C],) used as a prefixed noun, (C, Mgh, Myb,
&c.,) is originally t;, like Lto, the I being
changed from ; ($;) or it is originally ;iS;
and if one used it as a proper name, he would
[ThAis i Dhard, he has
J j3I.
J;)
my, ;1q.
come]; (M;) [not t,as in copies of the f; i.e.,]
its third radical letter is U, not, as J says,
j; this t. being afteward suppremed; (IB;)

a pronoun; among which is the saying of a poet,
* "

4

J-,A

' .

*

[Only they who are possessors thereof do that
which i good among men]: (TA:) [this usage,
however, is perhaps only allowable by poetio
license: see another ex. (also here cited in the
TA) in the Yam p. 442, and the remarls there
appended to it:] and it is also prefixed to proper
names, as is shown by the phrase, (TA,) .0 U.

.,;j, (M, ],, TA,) mentiohed, as heard from the
Arabs, by Almad Ibn-Ibraheem, the preceptor of
Th, meaning This is Zeyd, (M, TA,) iLe., this is
the owner of the name Zeyd; (M, ], TA;) and
tl ~, for L&J is
[perhape] by the name la.
of a certain idol,
name
be]
the
to
some
by
[said
and j3 is a metonymical appellation of its ;
and j i and
cj
j
and by the proper names

[and the like, of which
[aeeord. to some] 'Z.
several are mentioned in the f, s well as in tbe
M &c.]. (IB, TA.) [But see a later portion
of this paragraph, where, prefixed to a roper
4.;.1f J,
name, it is said to be redundant.]
[or, s in the Iur vii. lat verse, and xxxiii. 6,
in the cla
'i
j11 l

